Introduction
The main objective of this study is to investigate whether Asia-Pacific Foreign exchange (FX) markets satisfy martingale difference hypothesis (MDH) and to also verify whether accounting for structural breaks matters. The MDH plays a central role in economic models where expectations are assumed to be rational (Escanciano and Lobato, 2009 ). Given the current information set, the martingale hypothesis implies that the best predictor of future values of a time series, in the sense of least mean squared error, is simply the current value of the time series (Escanciano and Lobato, 2009) . Empirical literature testing the MDH have adopted different methodology ranging from the linear measures to the non-linear ones. Examples of the linear measures are the portmanteau test by Ljung and Box (1978) and variance ratio test by MacKinlay (1988, 1989) . Recently however, more sophisticated techniques have been developed with better power and size properties under each category. Prominent among these new linear measures are automatic portmanteau (AQ) test of Escanciano and Lobato (2009) ;and the automatic variance ratio (AVR) test of Kim (2009) which extends the earlier work of Choi (1999) . For the non-linear measures, the notable recent tests are the generalized spectral (GS) test of Escanciano and Velasco (2006) and the consistent tests of Dominguez and Lobato (2003) . Charles et al.(2011) provide for a review of the recent tests while a survey of their applications on foreign exchange markets is detailed in a related paper by Azad (2009) 
With the increasing proliferation of tests, Charles et al. (2011) conduct a Monte Carlo experiment to compare power properties of alternative tests for the MDH. Overall, they find that the wild bootstrap AVR test shows the highest power against linear dependence; while the GS Centre for Econometric and Allied Research (CEAR), University of Ibadan, Nigeria.
www.cear.org.ng test performs most desirably under nonlinear dependence. Thus, in this study, we adopt both the wild bootstrap AVR and wild bootstrap GS tests for the MDH. Our study covers nine AsiaPacific FX markets in China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Philippine, Singapore, South Korea and Thailand. Their currencies are among the thirty (30) most traded exchange rates in the world. Unlike Al-Khazali et al. (2012) that conducted a similar study, we also account for structural breaks in the MDH tests using the Perron (2006) generalized structure for analyzing structural breaks with unit roots. Consequently, we obtain two sub-samples based on the break point and thereafter test for MDH. The resulting statistics are compared with the full sample in order to ascertain the possibility of any significant changes as a result of structural breaks. All these analyses combined distinguish this paper from the previous works.
Section 2 describes the data and also provides some preliminary analyses. Section 3 presents the econometric methodology implemented in the study. Section 4 discusses the empirical results while Section 5 concludes the study.
Preliminary analyses
This section describes data and provides some preliminary information about the FX markets of the nine Asia-Pacific countries earlier mentioned. To start with, we examine the weak form efficiency of these FX markets by testing for the significance of martingale difference hypothesis (MDH). Exchange rate measure used here expresses the domestic currencies of the selected countries relative to Euro due to the large volume of transactions recorded between these countries and Europe. Also, the increasing economic integration between the Asia-Pacific and Europe which has continued to foster economic ties including trade relations between them justifies the need for an efficient FX market in terms of the demand for and supply of their We carry out preliminary analyses on both level and returns series to examine the statistical features for martingale hypothesis (MH) and martingale difference hypothesis (MDH) respectively in the exchange rate of the Asia-Pacific countries. Meanwhile, empirical analysis is done using the returns series to circumvent the problem of non-stationarity usually encountered with the level series (see Escanciano and Lobato, 2009) . Thus, we test the weak form efficiency of the selected FX markets by examining whether the exchange rate returns of these countries are Martingale Difference Sequence (MDS). .75* Note: *, ** and *** represent rejection of null hypotheses at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively. Both level and return series are assumed to follow AR(1) process and accordingly, Ljung-Box Q-statistic and ARCH LM tests are performed on the residual series generated from the process.Also, nR 2 statistic is reported for ARCH LM test as against the F-statistic alternative.
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Meanwhile, the Jarque-Bera statistic determined with the combination of skewness and kurtosis statistics reveals that exchange rates of these countries are not normally distributed at 5% level of significance. Furthermore, the Ljung Box Q-statistic for squared residual shows that higher order serial correlation is significant, while ARCH LM test at both lags 5 Furthermore, the skewness statistic shows that all exchange rate returns are skewed while the kurtosis statistic shows that they are all leptokurtic (highly peaked and fat tailed). The JarqueBera statistic also reveals that they are not normally distributed. The Q-statistic for squared residual shows that there is significant higher order serial correlation while ARCH LM test
shows that we can strongly reject the null hypothesis of no ARCH for all the exchange rate returns. Therefore, evidence of non normality, autocorrelation and ARCH effects is also inherent in exchange rate returns of these countries suggesting the test for MDH. As previously discussed, we employ the wild bootstrapping procedure for Automatic Variance Ratio (AVR) and Generalized Spectral (GS) tests. And as demonstrated by Charles et al. (2011) , these techniques have high size and power advantages over others in determining linear and nonlinear dependence in conditional mean of the financial returns.
Meanwhile, evidence from table 1 has revealed the presence of ARCH effects in exchange rate returns which are further buttressed graphically in figure 1, thus justifying the choice of wild bootstrap AVR and GS tests. In addition, evidence from the respective graphs for exchange rate returns of these countries reveals the presence of notable spikes or structural changes which may suggest the presence of structural break. Furthermore, studies have shown that predictability of financial returns is inconsistent over time. In other words, structural changes in financial markets play a significant role in determining the weak form efficiency of the markets (see for example, Charles et al., 2011 and Lazăr et al., 2012) .
Centre for Econometric and Allied Research (CEAR), University of Ibadan, Nigeria. www.cear.org.ng Thus, this study accounts for the possibility of inconsistency in the weak form efficiency of the FX markets being examined by determining periods of structural change endogenously. As noted earlier, we employ unit root test with structural break by Perron (2006) to determine the break points/dates as well as the stationarity or otherwise of both the level and returns series. The author provides the framework for the implementation of the general structure of the structural break with unit root (see Perron, 1997; . The generalized test regression can be expressed as: From the above table, all level series are not significant but with the exception of MYR which is significant at 5 per cent level of significance. Meanwhile, FX returns series for all the currencies are strongly significant, thus making it impossible to reject the null hypothesis of unit root with structural break. The corresponding break dates for all the returns series are also indicated in table 1. Hence, empirical result is presented for testing the MDH under three folds, namely; the full sample period, the period before structural break and the period after structural break.
The Methodology
We describe below the underlying methodological procedure for the Wild Bootstrap Automatic
Variance Ratio test and the Generalized Spectral tests.
Wild Bootstrap Automatic Variance Ratio (WBAVR) Test
This methodology is a recent technique developed by Kim (2009) observations taken with an interval of length 1 (Veka, 2013) .Thus, the variance ratio for t R (which is previously defined as our returns and therefore differenced series)can be expressed as: Meanwhile, the choice of optimal value of k has been the major concern of various VR tests.
Before Choi (1999) , optimal value of k was largely determined arbitrarily. Choi (1999) was the first to determine the optimal value of holding period k automatically which led to the origin of Automatic Variance Ratio (AVR) test. According to Choi (1999) , AVR test is based on a VR estimator related to the normalized spectral density estimator at zero frequency expressed as below: www.cear.org.ng
However, Kim (2009) 3. Repeat items (1) and (2) We consider both 300 and 500 bootstrap iterations for the purpose of robustness. The asymptotic properties of () c AVR k then depend on t x having a finite fourth moment.
Generalized Spectral (GS) Test
The GS test of Escanciano and Velasco (2006) is an extension of the generalized spectral density function introduced by Hong (1999) to capture both linear and non-linear dependence in asset (2000), Domínguez and Lobato (2003) , Hong and Lee (2003) and Kuan and Lee (2004) . Hence, this test is employed in this study to capture nonlinear dependence in the conditional mean of the exchange rate returns of the selected countries, which would not have otherwise been captured by the AVR test.
The null hypothesis for the GS martingale test is defined as (2006) considered pairwise approach that makes use of available data in the sample and at the same time avoids high dimensional integration. Thus, they present null hypothesis for testing MDH as: On the basis of Theorem 1 in Bierens (1982) , the following characterization is used to represent the null hypothesis (8):
Centre 
In order to evaluate the distance between ( , ) n Sx  and zero for all possible values of  and x a norm has to be chosen. Escanciano and Velasco (2006) suggest the appropriateness of Cramer von Mises norm:
where   . W is a weighting function. Furthermore, they suggest the use of either the normal or exponential cumulative distribution function (CDF) as the weighting function. In this study, we employ normal CDF and the test statistic for computing 2 n D is thus defined as:
The null hypothesis of MDH is rejected when 2 n D becomes sufficiently large. As the distribution of 2 n D under the null depends on the data-generating process, wild bootstrapping procedure is employed to generate p-values as suggested by Escanciano and Velasco (2006) .
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Discussion of Results
Meanwhile, MDH result under the full sample period shows that exchange rate returns of virtually all the countries under study are MDS process. This implies that we cannot reject the martingale difference hypothesis for all the FX markets. In other words, there is no evidence of linear and nonlinear dependence in the conditional mean of the exchange rate returns of the nine selected Asia-Pacific countries under study as evident from the result of the AVR and GS tests respectively. Therefore, FX markets of these countries are adjudged to be weak form efficient. In essence, it is not possible to make abnormal profit in these FX markets through speculations since the markets are very difficult to predict. Similar evidence is also observed between Japanese yen (JPY) and Philippine peso (PHP), but with higher linear dependence observed in the case PHP (0.510) compared to JPY (0.673). But similarly, the degree of linear dependency is as well not significant enough to undermine the weak form efficiency of both markets.
Acknowledging the significance of structural break in the exchange rate returns for these markets as shown in table 2, we divide the full sample period into two sub periods, namely; the period before structural break and the period after structural break and further analysis is carried out in respect of the two sub periods.
Under the period before structural break, it was discovered that the exchange rate returns for South Korean won (KRW) is non-martingale at 10 per cent level of significance. This implies that the FX market of South Korea was predictable before the break date and as such it was possible to make abnormal profit in the market through speculations. Meanwhile, this result was concealed under the full sample period as it concludes that the market was martingale. Thus, empirical analysis under the full sample period may be thought of as over aggregating the weak form efficiency of the FX markets. Although all other markets remained weak form efficient, it is highly imperative to account for structural break to avert the problem of over aggregation of weak form efficiency of financial markets.
Similarly, CNY was found to be non-martingale after the structural break due to significant linear dependence as evident in the AVR results. It must however be noted that for a market to be weak form efficient it must be devoid of either linear or nonlinear dependence in conditional
Centre for Econometric and Allied Research (CEAR), University of Ibadan, Nigeria. www.cear.org.ng mean, the fact linear dependence in CNY returns increased significantly after the structural break implies that the necessary condition for MDH is not satisfied and as such the market is not weak form efficient. Whereas, the fact that a financial market is not weak form efficient does not implies possibility of any loss in investment returns rather it implies that the current rate does not fully reflect all the available information in the market, thus creating avenue for speculators to exploit market information and make abnormal profit. The observed change in trending pattern of the CNY returns may be due to systematic exchange rate revaluation policy adopted by the Meanwhile, further results show that other FX markets remained martingale even after the structural break, meaning that they are still weak form efficient. Similarly, it implies that the future exchange rate returns is not predictable from the past experience or information about markets, thus making it very difficult for speculators to make abnormal profit.
Conclusion
This study tests MDH in nine selected Asia-Pacific countries being the fastest growing FX markets in the world. It examines the statistical properties of both the level and returns series for exchange rate of these countries relative to Euro. It also determines structural break endogenously from the data stream using Perron (2006) unit root test with structural break.
Furthermore, it employs recent technique in variance ratio and spectrum based tests which involves wild bootstrapping procedure. Thus, WBAVR test by Kim (2009) and WBGS test by Escanciano and Velasco (2006) are employed, particularly as both are confirmed to be consistent
Centre for Econometric and Allied Research (CEAR), University of Ibadan, Nigeria. www.cear.org.ng against autoregressive conditional heteroscedasticity (ARCH) in the financial returns and as they have high power and size advantage in determining linear and nonlinear dependence in the conditional mean of financial returns respectively. Empirical result from this study shows that FX markets of all countries are martingale under the full sample period. Meanwhile, dividing the full sample into before and after structural breaks, the result shows that South Korea FX market is non-martingale before the structural break while China FX market is non-martingale after the structural break.
